WOT ENGINE POWER PLOT

Kawasaki General purpose engine

- Engine model/version: FD750D/ES00
- Engine serial number: 086642
- Test/run number: 35

Graph showing power output in HP and N-m as a function of RPM.
Kawasaki General Purpose Engine Gross Power Data According to SAE J1995

WOT ENGINE POWER PLOT

Kawasaki General purpose engine

Engine model/version : FD750D/ES00
Engine serial number : 086642
Test/run number : 36

Graph showing power output (hp) and torque (N·m) against RPM.
Kawasaki General Purpose Engine Gross Power Data According to SAE J1995

WOT ENGINE POWER PLOT

Kawasaki General purpose engine

Engine model/version : FD750D/ES00
Engine serial number : 086642
Test/run number : 37

![Graph showing engine performance data with RPM on the x-axis and power output on the y-axis. The graph includes data points for horsepower (hp) and Newton-meters (N·m).]
Kawasaki General purpose engine

Engine model/version: FD750D/ES00
Engine serial number: 086640
Test/run number: 39

Diagram showing power output in HP and N-m across different RPM values.
Kawasaki General Purpose Engine Gross Power Data According to SAE J1995

WOT ENGINE POWER PLOT

Kawasaki General purpose engine

Engine model/version : FD750D/ES00
Engine serial number  : 086641
Test/run number       : 42

---

[Graph showing engine power output in HP and N-m as a function of RPM.]